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Dear Stakeholder,

Welcome to the sixth edition of the Food category newsletter. This edition features:

● Commercial Agreement overview
● Digital Requirements
● Policy element - carbon reduction plans
● Social Value
● Food categories
● Events
● Useful Contacts

Commercial Agreement Overview
CCS are continuing customer and supplier engagement during this important phase to
help us to shape the agreement; we value and welcome your input and suggestions. Get
in touch with the team Food@crowncommercial.gov.uk

Key principles we are working towards for the commercial agreement are:
● Free at the point of use for public sector customers
● Customers will be able to access and purchase via a digital platform
● Next day delivery capability
● Dynamic Purchasing System principles at its core to enable food and drink

producers to on board and off board at any time
● Fast and simple invoicing and payment process
● Customer choices to buy local across available products
● Local/regional supply & distribution networks
● Pilot initially with full capacity across the country

A revised Prior Information Notice (PIN) was issued on 18 November 2021 which
informed the market that this will be an agreement managed with a single access point,
using a Tier 1 supplier as an umbrella to simplify the customer journey. The agreement
covers all public sector customers and all food and drink sub-categories, and we
welcome the opportunity for single suppliers, a consortium or a Special Procurement
Vehicle (SPV) style approach to meet the requirements.
Food and Drink progress updates on the procurement agreement can be found on
the CCS website. Click here to view the Food and Drink webpage

mailto:Food@crowncommercial.gov.uk
https://www.find-tender.service.gov.uk/Notice/028877-2021
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6279
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Digital Requirements - Accessibility
The accessibility regulations came into force for public sector bodies on 23 September 2018.
They state public sector bodies must make their website or mobile app more accessible by
making it ‘perceivable, operable, understandable and robust’. They also need to include and
update an accessibility statement on their website.

The full name of the accessibility regulations is the Public Sector Bodies (Websites and
Mobile Applications) (No. 2) Accessibility Regulations 2018.

The accessibility regulations build on existing obligations to people who have a disability
under the Equality Act 2010 (or the Disability Discrimination Act 1995 in Northern Ireland).

Further information on understanding accessibility requirements for public sector bodies can
be found by clicking on this link

Therefore, as this commercial agreement is for use by public sector organisations any
potential bidder(s) will need to ensure that their solution for RM6279 meets the requirements
of these accessibility regulations, as any website link that is provided via the CCS web page
(a link to the successful suppliers platform will be held on the CCS website) must be
accessible and subject to appropriate testing before going live with customers.

Carbon Reduction Plans (PPN 06/21)
In 2019, the UK became the first major economy to adopt a legal commitment to achieve ‘Net
Zero’ carbon emissions by 2050. To support this a new commercial policy measure for all
central government departments requires suppliers bidding for major government contracts to
commit to achieving Net Zero by 2050 and publish a ‘Carbon Reduction Plan’. This measure
requires suppliers bidding for major Government contracts to commit to achieving Net Zero
by 2050 and publish a Carbon Reduction Plan.

Therefore any organisations who are considering submitting bids for the RM6279 Food and
Drink agreement, when it is live, will, as part of assessing the suppliers technical and
professional ability selection criteria will be required to submit a Carbon Reduction Plan
confirming their commitment to achieving Net Zero by 2050 and setting out the environmental
measures that they have in place and which will be utilised during the duration of this

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/accessibility-requirements-for-public-sector-websites-and-apps
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contract. Interested suppliers should ensure they have a Carbon Reduction Plan in place or
begin working on producing one, so they can submit it as supporting evidence for the
selection criteria when the tender opportunity for RM6279 goes live.

Further details of how Carbon Reduction Plans can meet the required standard and details of
the content they should contain can be found in the link to PPN 06/21

Carbon Reduction Training for Suppliers
CCS are offering some training sessions for suppliers around this PPN 06/21. The dates
available are the 10th and 17th February 2022 and further details and how to book a place on
the training can be found here

Social Value
As we develop our Food and Drink Commercial Agreement, we want to ensure it benefits
local economies and communities as well as delivering on some of our critical priorities,
including social value. We understand that value for money is paramount. However, as we
engage with customers and suppliers, we are keen to hear your views on what is important in
terms of social value, how it is monitored, and what reporting mechanisms you have in place
for your organisation.

Areas of focus are:
● Tackling economic equality
● Fighting climate change
● Equal opportunities
● Wellbeing workforce and local communities

We are keen to hear your views on what is important. If you would like to discuss this
further with a member of the Food Team, please contact us at
food@crowncommercial.gov.uk

Food Categories
In order for us to deliver a successful agreement, we are keen to understand which food
categories customers would like us to prioritise on the Food and Drink Agreement within the
pilot area. Your feedback will help us to ensure we deliver an agreement that is right for you.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/procurement-policy-note-0621-taking-account-of-carbon-reduction-plans-in-the-procurement-of-major-government-contracts
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ppn-0621-carbon-reduction-plan-creation-and-training-tickets-224041864247?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
mailto:food@crowncommercial.gov.uk
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We welcome conversations with customers so if you would like to chat with a member of the
team, please get in touch food@crowncommercial.go.uk

Events
The 2022 Regional Food & Drink Summit will take place on 2nd March at Edgbaston Stadium,
Birmingham. Defra are expecting 200 delegates including food & drink SMEs in England as
well as regional food groups, LEPs and other organisations with an interest in supporting
regional and local food and drink.

The event will provide SMEs with an opportunity to network with like-minded businesses,
regional networks, and organisations that have a funding or support offer for SMEs. Keynote
speakers, how-to guides and workshops will also provide SMEs an opportunity to discuss key
barriers to growth and identify potential solutions within their region.

The four focus areas for the day will be:
● Regional promotion initiatives
● Accessing public sector procurement
● New routes to market (Direct to Consumer)
● Building export capability

To express your interest in attending the Regional Food & Drink Summit, please email
the DEFRA team at: foodanddrinkpromotion@defra.gov.uk

Please come and visit the Food Team’s stand in the marketplace. We would love to meet
you.

Useful Contacts
You will also find a full list of all our commercial agreements, alongside details of how we can
help you build policy considerations into your procurement, in our interactive digital brochure.

We believe your buying decisions have the power to make life better for citizens across the
country. I hope we can help you make those decisions with CCS.

mailto:food@crowncommercial.go.uk
mailto:foodanddrinkpromotion@defra.gov.uk
http://information.crowncommercial.gov.uk/e/811463/ccs-digital-brochure2-2/j7vtz/229735533?h=97STdDOLzHb6QxY3rFEr7p_Vf7hYWjvkO8fxLlPhhJQ
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If you would like to talk to someone and don’t know who your local account manager is
please contact your regional/sector lead:

● CCS North - lucy.flint@crowncommercial.gov.uk
● CCS South - andrea.fitzgerald@crowncommercial.gov.uk
● CCS Central - matthew.freeman@crowncommercial.gov.uk
● CCS London - nicola.rees@crowncommercial.gov.uk
● CCS Health - gemma.northover@crowncommercial.gov.uk
● CCS Local Government - david.bemrose@crowncommercial.gov.uk
● General queries - info@crowncommercial.gov.uk

We know these remain difficult times, so please do not hesitate to get in touch if there is
anything we can help you with. Call us on 0345 410 2222 or email
food@crowncommercial.gov.uk

Stay safe and well

The Food Team

The next edition of the newsletter will drop into
your mailbox in April 2022. Stay Up to Date
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